
Calling all 
writers
Are you a writer at heart? Come on, 
don’t be shy! If you love sharing your 
creativity with others, we invite you 
to cuddle up with your laptop or 
get started on a good ol’ fashioned 
notepad and write for the readers of 
MaryJanesFarm. 

This section of the magazine, 
Keeping in Touch, is special. It’s not 
for profit, but is a creative space 
reserved for the words of non-
professional writers. It’s where YOU 
get published. Each issue of our 
magazine has a theme, and we’ll list 
upcoming themes on the opening 
page of this section to inspire your 
memories or stories. Word count for 
your submission can vary from a 
short poem to a 600-word story.

For more information on article 
submissions, visit us online at
MaryJanesFarm.org/KeepingInTouch.
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Holly says, “I am a Nashville-native wife and mama. I own/operate my own house-
cleaning business, Happy to Be Home, and freelance write. I love gardening and coffee.” 
To learn more or order her devotional journal, visit HollyLoveKing.com.

by Holly Love King, Tennessee

Too often, life seems about completing the task rather than being with the task at 
hand. It’s about finish lines, deadlines, or car pickup lines … all the while, reducing 
those dreaded wrinkle lines. But truth be told, those wrinkle lines are the marks of a 
warrior. And not just any ole’ warrior. No sirree. The dish-washing, chicken-cooping, 
dinner-making, traffic-battling, kid-bathing, husband-kissing, garden-growing warrior. 
The one-of-a-kind-warrior spelled W.O.M.A.N.

And I am privileged to be one. But truth be told, I am tired. I can’t do it all. So as 
my fine lines grow more mature, so do I. Listening to my feet, I sit. Listening to 
my heart, I grab a cup of coffee, a journal, and a pen and find a quiet spot. Truth 
be told, we warriors know the battle is always won in these quiet spots. Sitting, 
reflecting, breathing, a deep inner knowing seems to float to the top. The silence 
seems to speak as I am embraced by its truth once more.

Let what matters, matter most.
And I remember, yet again, the many mileposts showing me the way. My daughter’s 
soft hands. My husband’s soft smile. My field. My barn. My cat. My dog. My coffee. 
My feet, thankful to be up. Life is not about all those lines. Not the finish, car, or 
wrinkle lines. Life is about loving what you see. And seeing what you love. 

Truth be told, that’s why we women are warriors. It’s not because we charge on 
ahead to the finish line. It’s because we don’t. Instead, we pause. We sit. We listen. 
And let the mileposts of what matters, matter most.

What Matters
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